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A photo of a giant traditional Danish birthday cake-person, which Føtex in Roskilde had
bought for the Danish Jamboree. Photo: Maja Kongegaard Bramm

Huge numbers from the Danish Jamboree 2022
Et tilbagevendende spørgsmål ved store arrangementer er altid, interesse i at få nogle
hårde tal ud om lejren. Vi har herunder samlet nogle sådanne tal.
Mixed numbers
3697 international participants.

Dinner is served
We have used so much food
at the Danish Jamboree:

100 volunteers in the supermarket.

60.000 pieces of cauliflower.

380 busses.
1350 items in lost and found
(as of Saturday).
6043 users on the SL2022
network, which has generated 5,35 terabytes of traffic.
4500 rolls of toilet paper – a
total of 2700 kilometers.

100.000 slices of cold meat.
34,800 litres of milk – 2320
milk crates.
6 tons oatmeal.
7000 kilograms of chicken.
55.000 sausages.
11.000 whole corncobs.

And a little dessert
The participants and guests
have also bought a certain
amount of snacks:
120.000 gifflar (cinnamon
rolls) in total (10.000 bags)
40.000 poser chips.
700 traditional Danish birthday cake-men and cake-women.
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Busy times at the lost and found central
It is not surprising that the
lost and found centrals are
booming after a week where
32.000 scouts have called Hedeland Naturpark home.
Throughout the week 1538
items have found their way to
the lost and found centrals.
At the moment 165 drinking
bottles have been forgotten by
guides and scouts, probably
while they were out having fun
exploring all the activities.

brace, medication and a
whole backpack full of
gear are waiting for their
owners.

If you realize that you have
lost something at Jamboree Denmark 2022 you can
contact Lisbet at:

lisbet.hedelund@sl2022.dk
Luckily 416 items have already found their way back
home thanks to the skilfor the next 30 days with a
led people at the lost and
description of the lost item.
found central.

In addition, an orthodontric

What has been your best experience
at Jamboree Denmark 2022?
Luc from France:
“Meeting people from
different cultures.”
Theophile from
France: “
All the activities and
experiencing the
camp grounds.”
Sondre from Norway:
“Getting a change
to try rock climbing
twice.”
Jakob from Norway:
“Trying the Super Mario Kart activity.”

Michael from America:
“The food.”
Amina from Turkey:
“To be a part of building the “Gislinge båden” and trying other
Viking activities.”
María from Spain:
“The music and the
ceremonies”
Matthew from England:
“Playing football
against German
scouts”

Foto: Christian Bundgaard

Find more exciting stories and great pictures on Facebook (Spejdernes Lejr), Instagram
(spejderneslejr), radio (spejderneslejr.dk/radio) and the jamboree website (spejderneslejr.dk).

